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The people of the United States use n

on an average 12,000,000 postage q,
stamps of all kinds each and every day
of the year, or a total of 4,,0,000,000

per annum.

A ranchman, who lives on the Will.-
amette River, below Holbrook Station, L
Oregon. has solemnly declared that
the carp in the river are destroying
his meadows by eating the grass and
grubbing up the roots.

Postmaster-General Wilson has is-
Uued an order forbidding railroad offi-
cals. or employes from carrying or de-

livering letters on which Government a
stamps have not iceu affixed. Ho
claims that by this practice the Gov-
men! loses f250,000 annually.

Electric lighting is to be applied to e
art in Brussels. On the'Anspach Mo- 1

lorl .1 St. Michael is represented on ii
hurt :,ack slaying the dragoon. The t
sword will be made to blaze like a .

s' ori of tire, lights will be put in the o
sainL's eyes and in the insides of the t
uragoon.

The law against undignified compe-
tition in trade has cleared thoe win-
dows of Berlin shopkeepers of the
once familiar placards which told of
selling off stock below cost, of dam-
aged goods' sales, etc., which, if they
were untrue, laid those displaying
them liable to punishment under the e
law.

About a year ago a Wichita (Kan.)
mroan was a juryman at the trial of a
man accused of counterfeiting. The v

implements of the counterfeiter were
in evidence and the juror examined a
them closely. After the trial was over
he went home and made some coun-
tericiting tools himself. He. was
canu;ht, was recently tried and is now
in prison. i

For a long time past it has been a 0
canse of private complaint--where it
was not hailed with delight-that
dancing was going out of fashion in
London. The assertion is now of- C
ficially confirmed by the fact that the
British Association of Teachers of
Dancing called a special conference to
consider how best to rescue the busi- c
ness from the total collapse which g
threatens it.

M. de Mahy recently brought for-
ward in the French Chamber of Dep- C

uties a proposition to the effect that

only Frenchmen should be eligible to
office in the French colonies. He
showed that the Tamatave Municipal
Committee, formed since the war in I
Madagascar, was composed of three
Englishmen, one American, one Prus-
sian and only throe Frenchmen. The
Chamber took no action in the matter.

r
The demand for the short sermon is ,

not quite so universal, says an English
paper, as some superlicial people
imagine. The people of a village in
Cortwall recently presented a petition
in favor of long sermons. Evidently
they wanted to be well fed, comments
the New York Observer, and recog-
nized the fact that whilea few minutes

msy do for lunch the larger fraction
of an hour is required for a good p
spiritual dinner. V

How many bunches, big bunches, t
of bananasdo you-think were impoxted
into this country last year? asks the t
New York Herald. Make your figures
4renendous, then doubleit, then mul-
tiply by four. Well, you are all wrong
in your guess, and it isn't half large a
$noutib, so I may :as well say at once
that the nlumber of bunches was very 1
close upon eighteen millions-that is,
one bunch for every tive people in
Ithis country, including bummers,pick. o
pockets, children andolergymen. We
are evidently a fruit consuming peo- t
ple.

Between 1880 and 1890 the number
of farmsn in the United States increased
from 4,008,907 to 1,561,641, a gain of
over 550,000. In the same period the
number of farm mortgages increased
from 370,984 to 525,094, a gain of
only about 150,000, less than one-
third oi che gain in the number of
farnms. Between 180 and 1890 the
value of farming realtvincreased from
$10,197,096,776 to $13,279,252,649, a
gain of over $3,000,000,000. In the
s::me interval the amount of farm
mortgages increased from $342,566,
477 to $58~,729,719, an advance of
only about $240,000,000, or consider-
ably less than a tenth of the increase
in the value of farming realty. At
the same time the value of the imple-
ments and machinery on farms in-
oreased nearly $00,000,000, and the
value of live stock over $700,000,000.

In every school in Paris there is a
testaurant where free meals are served
to the children sho are too poor to
pay for them.

An English paper has discovered
that Cleopatra was a cyclist, for did

o not Antony advise her: "Of Caesar
.e seek your honor, with our safety':"

10 Within the last eighteen months the

Spanii.h'Generals have reported to the
home Government something like 16,-
000 decisive victories, avers the At-" lantic, Constitution. As a matter of

t fact, however, not a single decisive
g victory has been achieved. i'd .c

id- -- B 1
The Paris Academy of Science has tl

lately revised Huxley's table on the
s- "chemical composition of man." The p

new analysis shows that there are 100 tr

grains of iron--not sufficient to makoe c
a ten-penny nail, much less a plow n

o share-in the average man's body. ii

iinre the first importation of i
draught horses from America by deal-to eri to iam;urg, over a year ago, fully

e- i 10.0i Aturican horses have arrived l ian in Germany. They have given such
1e thorough satisfaction that dealers y

a from Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen andie other points have become enough in-

ie tcrested to import themselves. tl

The State Assessors of Maine are a
i making their annual tour of the wild n1- nil!:. It is said the lands are so wild

e that in some sections the valuation

of has lit gone up four cents an acre ina- forty years. The trees are so thick

' that they choke each other's growth. r1
g Maine's forests have only had their ale edges trimmed by the lumber con- 4

sumers in their rage for deforesting. :

a John Hardy, the inventor of the n
vacuum brake, died in Vienna recently. hi
He was born at Gatehead, England,
;d and spent his early years as an appren-
er tice to a locksmith. He subsequently
a_ worked under the renowned George

a Stevenson. At the age of twenty-one
he left England for France. In 1860
he went to Austria to assume an im-
portant railroad position. He brought
out his invention in 1878.

at Some things are very funny, but not
inhalf as funny as other things. For
example, relates the New York Herald,
1e two men tried to break out of Stateof Prison in Maine recently. One of them,
to James Buchanan by name, was unsuc-

cessful. He didn't have the push and
:h genius of his namesake. The other jl

was called Oliver Cromwell, and of d
course he got away, just as the great

r- Oliver would have done under like n
circumstances. There are some little g
t men with big names and some really
to great men with names as common as t
le Brown or Robinson. I

al The offer by Marshall Field, of
n Chicago, of $2,000,000 as an endow. a
ment of the Field Columbian Mluseum

is a reminder to the World that in the'matter of gifts and bequests for public

purposea Chicago has in recent years
rather taken the lead from New York.S"Apart from the direct gifts of Rocke- n
l feller, we believe that Chicago Uni- o
in versity has received a much larger

aggregate of endowment from Chicago hcitizens that our Columbia College has
received in the same time from the

s citizens of New York. This is not as I
it should be." n

es ____ _ _cn Dr. Hopkins, of the agricultural ex-

d periment station at Morgantown, W. i

Va., who has given the subject much tI
study, says there is great danger of

s, the early destruction of the Ohio as a h
d navigable highway, and along with it

e the Potomac, James and Tennesseees Rivers. To save these rivers, repre- n

1 senting 2000 miles in the aggregate,Ig it is necessary to save the forests in c
a small part of Pennsylvania and (1

e Maryland, and a considerable:y part of West Virginia and Vir.- 14

I ginia. From the estimates given byin Dr. Hopklns it appears that an area
k of about 1,000,000 acres should be re- o
Sserved if we hope to save to posterity
0- these immensely valuable highways of u

commnerce.

Possibly one of the reasons for the p
Slow prices of wheat the past few years, V

suggests the American Cultivator, is
ie i

d that so many substitutes have been v
found for it as human food. We still
use a great deal oV wheat, but in cities
especially wheaten bread is less the
of staff of life that it used to be. The

use of oat meal has increased, and it a
daily forms part of the nutritive
ration, and very good nutrition it is,

too. We use far more fruit than '

formerly, and also more potatoes.
The latter are not so good in nutri-r
tion as wheat, and for this reason
their increased use is not for our ad-
Svanptage in health and strength. Like I

all other starchy foods, potatoes are
difficult to digest, and should only bee eaten in moderation, except by those I

h whose digestion is strong.

Ii

The Adventures Abroad of a Painter fromra
America.

SSID S.I

-BY SIDNEY LUSKA.

CHAPTER lI7.

That afternoon I again found myself
in the Bi-chofsplatz. At X- one is
constantly finding one's self in lth
Bischofsplatz. Nearly all the streets of
the little capital give upon it; and the
Scathedral is there, and the Bishop's pal-
ace, and the Mornlorhof, and the princi-
pal enfe; and it is theie that the nmili-
tary band plays of a pietsanut even ng.

At one of the open-air tables of the
,cafe I was so:110 i, whleil a nai.n passe(l

11me, ('! t(l in the brown garb of a Fran-
ciscan n onk. H.e hal a pointed blackt
beard, this monk, and a pair of flash ing
dark 'yes, atli, thoui. h h(e quickly drew
his head uinto ihs e(:1wl at out' (liii jint-

lion, I hal no ditliiulty whaliltevr ln
identity ng hiat with miy queerly hir-' ui!t
iiiddloe tr'ienl all p: is nat{(', ,e'as:iau

I,, h.
1 '4:r' tio ! he hasit leronme it nl k. t11

rnli . hlvi e ben a s•i:;gtll Iv \ sw il o:- -

versio n !.' lought I, (,i:ng aftier hilll

ill. i h iei'h('l :in";tra t ght :wl'rois th.
]iis(hll('spl(( ", anliD[ iltO l im' ('l)ii't-yal'(r of

th 31o,,nou ri: u . 11 i, ' h wa, lost to l:v

"The b t-gga'! I: ii ito of to tn 'ts

spie," I cent lud.l. A dll 1 :- arched lily"
an'n;oi'ry to rI till if I hi l i lsaid anytiliigi
of ' niltUt'(

'
e that inight cun,•rom.biei m:n

inll e Ci r -' ol il t co nver 'stt:oli.
A few hour. later I sat down to my

dinner in the l)lst pal'rlor of the Hotel (Ie
Lon e. It is a smal! hosthelry, tllough
the bige-t that X--- lo:Scssss, pat-
ronize I cli illy by .coa:nercial trav.'•ler';
and special en vi ys. Itaedeker toni-
mends it with a asterisk, which it de-
serveo, b)eing both i'heap) and iool.
Mine host rejoices in tiherianieof Iilde-
brandt Strunlpf, and on the occasion in
question no less a person than himself
was serving me. Scarcely, however,
had he lifted the cover from my tureen
of noodle soup, when, suddenly, and
without a breath of apology, he dropped

ti
it --- 3'
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the cover upon the table-clotlh, and
dashed it: litii has:' truon the room.
Wondering Soinew hat at tiii: pr'ecilpit ae
conduct, I wa.• about to fill my plate,
when I was arre.-ted in the ant by a
great noise of hurry:ng feet upon the
pavenlent without. People were iun-
ning and calling to each olth,:r, and al-
together there was so much tumult that
I said to myself, "Ah, another molt!"
Then I, toe, left the parlor, and hast-
ened to the street door of the inn.

There I discovered honest Strumnf
and honest Mrs. St: umpf. sulpported tby
the entire personnel of their establish-
ment, from the boots to the billiard-
marker, all agape with astonishment, as
three loquacious citizens poured news
into their ears.

"Otto is dead," said the first citizen.
"HIe died at sixteen minutes past six-
more thanl an hour ago."

"But that is nothing," cried the see-
ond citizen. "The great news is this.
Listen to me--"

"No, to me," interposed a third. "I
have it directly from one of the senti-
nals at the palace. The pretender, Con-
rad, has been knife:l like a pig; and jolly
Iwell he dleserved it, teeoo. It was be-
tween four and five o'clock this aftcr-
noon. A monk, a young mnonk, ia Fran-
ciscan, presented himself at the Mar-
morhof, and demanded an audience of
the Prince. The palace guard-and it
is straight from one of them that I have
the story-of course relused him ad-
mittance; but hlie was determined, and
so at last the Prince's chaniberilain gave
him a hearing. The upshot was lihe
wrote a word or two upon a slip of pa-
per, sealed it ulip with wax, and begged
that it might be delivered to his high-
iess forthwith, swearing that it cpon-
tained information of the utmost impor-
tance to his welfare. The chamberlain
convcyedl h's paaper to the Prince, who,
dircatly hlie lhad read it, uittered a great
oath, andl orleredt that the monk be ush-
ered into his presence and that they be
left alone together. Alone amcornlingly
they wcre left. More than an hour
1pa.'sel. At a little after six arrived the
news tof the death of lhe old Duke. .An
oflicer enteredl the l'rinee's c'hamler to
report it himn. 'IThere, if you please, he
foilnd his highness stretched out dead

iupion the floor, with a knifo in hist
heart; the monk had vanishedl. They
couol lind no trace whatever of h;s
whereahouis. Also had vanished the
paper he had sent in to the Prince, but,
what the police regard aIs an important

tclue, h, had left another paper, twisted
around the handle of the dagger, whereon
was scrawled in a dlisguised haind: 'In
the country of the blind the one-eyed
men nlmay be kings, Iut Conrad only
squinted!' "

"The grand point of it all you have
omitted," put in the second citizen. "it
is this. Shut up in an inner apartment
of the Marmorhof, they have found the
hereditary Grand Duchess Mathildo
ailive and well! Conradl has been keep-
ing her a prisoner there these two
weeks."

The tidings thus delivered by these
worthies proved to be substantially cor-
relt.

"The Duke is dead! Long live the
Duchess." cried the populace.

It was like a delightful old-fashioned
blood-and-thunder oplera, and I was
almost lbehind the seen, s. But oh! that
hypocritical young ribald monk, Se-
bastian Roch! \\hat had become of

I him? Wonld he keep his promise to
look me up? The police were said to be
prosecuting a diligent endeavor to look

himn up, but with, as yet, no Fos:itive rec-
suilt s.

Of course, upon the accession of the
new ruler to the throne all the loyal
print-shops of the *town displayed her
highness' portraits for sal ce-photo-
graphs and chromo-lithographs; you
paid your money and you took your I
choice. These represented her as a
slight young woman, with a delicate, i
interesting face, a somewhat ;uarcastic'
mouth, a great abundance of yellowish
hair, and, in striking co:ltra-,t to this
clhevelure, a pair of brilliant dark eyes.
I could not for the tite of 111e have cx-
piained it, ibut there was soimething iii
her face that alinoyed mle with a sense
of famniliarity, a sense of having seen it
hie ore, though I was sure I never' had.

Sl tlie c( urse If ia fortnight, however, I
(lid see' her--ca 'l:gh lt Illying .l:litils of
her as she drove througit tI e i llat'lit-
-trasso i he. I victoria, a t'iiid by all
Iilinn r of Ia mp all(1 Cil irctuii•t e '. Sh
l:y back I upomn ir cushions, lokingf

,ale alnd interesting, i ut sadly Lorld;
and again 1 cxperiq4nccd that .xase;ehr-
atin'g snisiatinO of having si hell i ne-
wh re--oeieo? whett? how t- -blwo. I

SciITEI'I Iv
(ire night was awal,:1'd from my

:lumibers by a violent lintiokin;,g at my
door. "Who's h t'ere?" I d t.;landed, hit
too a1miably. "\\'hat's 1h'e imatler:"

"(p)cn! ()pen, in the na1 Ie of the
'granlid Duclh:s" conlilnrndc el a dlee

ba iss voice.
"'Good hehaVels! h What Ca:' tthe row he

now':" 1 woid(ered.
"(Icn, or wie break in the dou'," cried

the voice.
"You muSt really give me tiim, to put

something on, ' I protested, and hurried-
ly wrapped myself in some clo:he-.

Then I opened the door.
A magniticent.ly uniformeid young of-

ficer steppei •l ukly into the room, fol-
lowed by three gendarmnes vwal di awn
sabers.

The officer inclined his hendl olightly
toward me, and said, "Herr \'e:i:richt,
ich glaube?"

His was not the voice the voice that I ha I
heard through the (oor; it was a mu hi
noit:r voice, and much more high in
pitch. omelhow it dild not seem al-
together the voice of a oth anger to me:
and yet the face of a sti'inger his face

Semphatically was. It was a very f!orid
face, surImlounted Ly a glownih of short
I red hair, aid decorated by a brist lini
red mus•t :he. lls eyes were overhu:ng
iy lbuhy red eyolhr(v's, amld, in the mun-
i rt a ini ctaillie liht, I coutd not make

out their (olodr.
"'its, I ai Herr \einrieht," I admit-

ied, accepting this German version o.
ilmy name.

"English?" he questioned shortly.
"No, not English. America-, if you

"laicht nichts! I arrest yu, in the
naietu of th.' Granl Duchess."

"Arre'st mie! Will you be good enough
to inform me upon what (harge?"

"1 pon the charge of c(onisor'ting with
dangerous chiiaraters, anid bieing ai
enemyiii to the tranp uillity of the s ate.
You will please to dress ais ouekly 113
possible. A carriage awaits you below."

"Good Lord, they have soimehow eon-i-
necle:l me with that infamous liddler,
Hehast:an Hoch," I groaned inwardly,
and I began to put certain finishing
touches to my toilet.

"No, no!" cried the oficer. "You must
put on your dress suit. Are you so ig-
norant of criminal etiquette as not to
know that state prisoners are required
to wear their dress suits?"

"It seems a very absurd regulation,"
said I, "but I will put on my dress suit."

"We will await you outside your door,
but let me warn you, should you at-
tempt to escape through your window
you will he shot in a hundred places,"
said the officer, as he retired with his

1 dollnned my dress suit and opened
tihe dour.

The officer looked me over somewhat

TiHEN I OPENED 'ts ill DOt) .

criitically, and at lasg t remarked, "Ye,
that will do. Follow m e."

The whole population of the hotel
were in the corridoris through which we
passed, and crowded after us to the
street. A closed carriage was waiting
there, with four horses attached, eatch
horse bearing a postilion. Three other
horses, saddled, were tied to posts al)out
the hotel entrance. Thlese the gen-
darmes mounted.

"Will you be good enough to enter tlhe
carriage?" said the officer.

But my spirit rose in arms.
"I insist upon knowing what I am ar-

rested for. I wanmt to understand the
definite charge against me."

"I am not a magistrate, sir. Will you
kindly enter the carriage?"

"Oh, this is a downright outrage," I
declared, and entered the carriage.

The officer leaped in after me; then
door was slammed to; the postilionis
yelled at their horses; off we drove.
followed by the rhythmical clank-clank
of the gendarmes.

"I should really like to get at the
meaning of all this, you know,"I in-
formed my captor.

"I must caution you that whatever you
say will be remembered, and, if incrim-
inating, used against you," he replied.

"It is a breach of international corn-ity," 'said L

England," said he.
"But I am an American," said I. rid
"Maccht nichts!" saiid he din
"tiacelht nichts?" I cohoed, angrily. lac

"You think so? I shall bring the li'ease lis
to the notice of the Minister of the

I Unitedl States, and you shall see." hai
"How! And preeipitate a war betwveon abi

two friendly nations? Unfeeling mon-
ster!" for

"You laugh! But who laughs last 4je1
laughs best, and I promise you the cci
Grand Duchy of X- shall e mnade to I I t
pay for this pleasantry with a ven-

I geance." ml
"This is not the first time that you ly

have been arrested while in these (do- ha<
minions," lie saitl sternly. "And I must sln
remind you that lose majeste is a hang- na
ing matter." toT

"Iose majeste!" I repeated, half in . In
scorn, half in terror. for

.I "Ja wohl, mein Herr," he answered. pli
i "But after all, I amnt but obeying orders," tin

She added, with an inflection almost apol- priii ogetic. ett

' Whero had I hoard that curious, soft wvta voice before? i;cie so soft that his at

i, Ger!lani 1ou111ed I ::it ost like Italian. wa
I 31 Manwlih. we hald driven straight W•Ii naro.-s t he t.nlti, past the walls, and wI"

s into the (op,1n ci.Untly. The night air, 1n
1 urling in through tie opl' carriage'
w~ndolw, was sweet with the o lors of fro

t d,'w-ladoh gerastu and vibrant with the it!I hun; m ing ui.a millioan insects. dr
t 1"\Ou at,'' p(ihiup) c indu 'ting me to :an

I. Ihe Ifrout ier," I si gg lted,deri\iilg somnie \WI
I reief fronl the uilu'y. we
f "Uh. Ihr,ily so far as that. let us _

- hop , he rc'.oincd, w:tluh whlt struck imeI1- a sup'press•ed l chickie.
' "Far! I er'el. "('aln Y'ou use thi' wo:'1

S inl sl'akingof a pot kelt-halld:crci'ief:
' 

"I; "'I is s anil, luit it is p titi,'sqiue; it 1i

S p'illiiabhle'," said he; "an'i, w:Iat is moreI!' I
'- 'y v'ry syllale you nutter against it,

, oi weave ; strand into youI hait'''r aindt i

driv, a ut il iuto 'ou;r c.h.in.,'."
i ThIe niglit wais inte'ncely nl;lii, and I

' c(u l ::,I I (0 fitl'thier iiit itit t•illn thie :ow
y, yards of ion lway il'ununatedI by ou:

('i ll''ia:ge I l:t1!l;s. W e\ dir ,.ve ( in Silnl , If

fo:0" l eih.Lt' a ha If hour IIont er. T htl n
a t lat the ihorse';' ho as resO.uided upon

14: stone, and we dtirew up. My ofi'er de-
se ;en l :from thle carriage; 1 fol!lowe'l

Shi in. We were stand ing u•idhr a imassive
irchlway, a srt 0 porte-cochere, light-

d eol by a hanging lIntei:n. Beftore at smhall
door pierced in the stone wall frointi'g i

t us a st ntinel was posted, w.th his inus-1- let presented in salute.

The three nounted gendarmes sprang
from their sad(dller.f. "Farewell, Herr Weinrieht:," sakd my la:

officer. "I have enloyed our drive to- TI
gether more than I ctan tell you. If we th
shoald never meet again in this world, o'

v let us l'ope we shall do so in aplther a,
t Ind a better." Then. turning to his ha

iio.(l:inates: " ('coluct this gentle-
1 Iman to the tower chamber," he c.ul- so-

hI manded. grin The sentry stood aside. One of the npa

1- gendarnles preceding me, the othertwo wi
e; coming behind, I was eoniveye(a up a Z-: narrow winding istonel staircase, into a

ill big octagon-shlapeo room. I

rt The room was lighted by innumerable ri;
', caitndles set in sion; e; roulnd the wialls.

ig It was comfortably, even richly, fur-

-Iished, and decorated with a ('onsider-
te a')l degree of taste. A vast worm-

Ihud lPe~rsianl carpeiit covered the stolne
1- !:oor; books, pictur'ls, hiblots, wereSs,'attcre'l'discrimina'tingly about; and in

urne corier there stood a grand piano, it
open, with a v:olin and bow lying on it, a

au The gendarmes bowed themselves out, e
shutting the door behind themi with an su

IC ominous clangor. p
"'If this is to be my dungeon cell," toh Ithoght, "I shall not bl so unco:nforta-

ble after all. But how preposterous o[f !
h them to iorce me to wear my dress- of'1 suit." th
0. I thr'cw mysel into an ease chair', re

a bure:cd my face in my han!ds andl tried eo
Sto rofilect upoen my situation. . to

I- . Sulddenly I was disturbed by thel
r, sound of a light little cough behind me,

, a discreet little ahoinm.ig I looked quickly up. 1

A lady had entereil the apartment, tlst and was standing in the miiddle of it, i

- smiling in contemplation of my despair- bito ing attitude. n

d "Good heavens," I gasped, but not

audibly, as her face grew clear to my h
startled sight, "the Grand Duchess
herself!" ti

r, "I am glad to see you, Mr. Wain- W
t- right," her highness began in English. 1t

Sbut slightly continental. "X- is a ni
,dull little place-oh, b:,lievo me, the th

is dullest of its size in Christendom--andl
they tell me you are an amusing !nin."

d ow, of course the reader has fore-
Ssee-n it from the outset; otherwisei why
at should I be detaining him with this
-ancedote? But upon 1n1e it caite a; a

thunderbolt, and in my emotion I lor-
got myself and exelaimed alou:: "Se- fr
bastian Roch!" The lace of the Grand n
Duchess had haunted me with a sense
of familiarity; the voi,.e of my red-
headed officer in the carriage had seemedi
not strange to lume; but now that I saw C
the face, and heard the voice, tingedl I y c
that slight fore;gn quality of Englis;h, A
at one and the same timlc, all was clear. tr

"Sebastian lo:.h!"
"You said?" tihe gracious lady queried, 1,1i

archin, her eyes.
"Nothing, nlaa.mce. I was about to

lhank your highness or. your kind-
nmus, but-" PS"But your mind wanderd, anl youi I

nmade some il'ele\vannt ili'."r'y obsrva- l i
t!on about a bastion rock. it is perhaps

, aphasia." ti

"Yes, very hlprobably," assente:;l I.
"liut you are a n.aii of iiiiir, are you Ili

not?'" t
-'"I hope so."
, "T'he En.lish grnernrlh7 a"e. You ean,

keel  a state secret, e.:;,eeially whnln ft
ci you haplpen to have learned it lyj a sor hr

of accident, canll you not?" f
"I am a very tomnib or such things, (o

g madame."
lh "That is well. And, besides, you

.r must considler that not all hoiniide is

ut murder. toronetimes one is driven t."(a- kill in self-defense." Ii

"I have not a doubt of that." t;e "I am only sorry it shoill all havw. q1

happenedl before you saw his sqluint. It
would have pleased your sense of humor.

r- X- is the dullest little principality,'
e1 she went on, "oh, but dull, dull, dull!

I a:ai sometimes forced in despair tou perpetrate little jokes. Yet you ihave i

actually stopped helre live weeks. It nl'I mist be as they say, that the English tl
Speople take their pleoasures tadly. You snc are a painter, I am told.'

"s Yes, your highness, I make a shift I

Sat paintinig."
k "Aind I at fiddling. But I lack a dis- C

Scriminating audience. I think you h' Ithe better paint mny portrait. I will fiddle w
- to you to your heart's content. B3etween

I whiles we will talk. Sometimes, I may sioI tell you, I smoke cigarettes; one must r
n- have some excitement. We will try to i

enliYIn things a little, to galvanize a-Illtttn'life into this corpseiy court. Do j
you think we shall succeed?" i

1 Oh, lsh'oii
"That is niec :

ridiculous high chg
draw caricatures ot ' h.
lady of the chamber
Slisp. I do hope Isha b

As sheo Spoke she d 1 !haldl toward v e I to. '
1 about to give it a fr1.,k,

"No, no, not that,, s t
forgot; you are At
4emoicrat, and the 'lm o egg
court otiquette is Salsit for
SI tell you what to do." tral

To cut a long itory

my lines had fallen unto h sh
Sly ple)asant; places; and tc

- had--for awhile. I ;
t summer at the court o j tey
- nating between the g a be

town and the SchloCs i4 held
I 1 made a good many preyi t hrouf

for the Princess krtrai 0hefl t
played with her violina sar
times, as she had promise eat the

- practiced court Ctiquett
ettos, and laughed a, B ze

t when I began upon Iho greee
Sat least, had to beconme a li
wanted to make a mast 0  

0 
lo

t We had two or three si are es
I which I workel Iva in a har
, al the Grand DI)uChess gya

h Then one night I was $ pOP'

F from the mniddle of my sl size to
Iin .ustody by a gravy-boui0  e will 1
d(lra,2oons, coiitlducted to aelos, upon 611

) :1n(I driven abIroad throughni ap of th
\hn our carriage e(me toas•
we found o:: oelves 1i theA

It
1 ' .oading n ,dles,

<I, **"-,*,•-
I' I~'<; ~ , ...

u .7 , ., 1 , I Ws v
SiHl' I:X'TENDED HElR LEP egro

lae of Z- , aros the 'noehn

hre 0y colonel bade si m d esSuch C

Vhe same tiL2 e e handed oee

e'o e. I hasynca to tear it f a
,* ence.-

'snN 1;seND1~n isEn LEFT ~ tO

Y~ la~ge of Z-- arro s th s_ ai, eefC
Thr mi y c ii olonel bade me times Nfl

e the same time io handed ms 0f 1:1
I, o; e. I I s'c'^d to tear it stand ft

r a sheet of paoer in.a pret the row
shand, I rlad these words: sure,

"You promised to amuse ' falland
seems you take your droll B A
grand serieux. We have be

e painters among our native rother
o will find mnodels cheap and p otscool
a Z-- . Farewell." proachem

[TIr, ExD. trally
(Copyrichted 1)by the Anthor' ]pil, a

S right.- rc.crved.) tfnlnesi
ned ann

Adverising that Pad, r decave
On Friday an advertiser renewi

sent us a good miany cheek afromt
oNorthwestern Lumberman, hichthe
bly filled a good-sized arm ad. At

, during his stay talked ashe art. about advertising." "Whe ounce
t, vertising, he said, I want leave-

Ssu red that the paper in w p, Rdin
space goes to the men who for this
to reiach, and further that 'which
to whom it goes have a g n. s
of it. 1 placc my advert eo l
bass. I u e:l to think that or exp
Sreceive ny money's wol1 be gro

d could ,race a certain num e treei
t t, sone particular "ad."' 1 with
I that. 1 meet the demani. here-i
' cry in my line, and having eficia
I want to be known, and prefere
t, the time. I advertise, say! ser
t, )apes, and a meun comes

-Lbuys a big bill of goods. OAR
me what particular pai lastrati(
him to my works? No, no quitec
hundred times. I have being
tising for years so he here hi

. where 1 am, and when he gbnilt
, buy he comes to me. fake i hem
a machinery, let everybodyk kand e
0 the machinery can be had, unforium
d treat your custom.rs whites ly upo

to get bus4ies:." Tint Ii done
what he was talking about.

A neclotos ofCharii&

I must tell you one an
friend Charlie which i.

d most curious of adry I have
0 There were two youngboyS,

in the house, and their
Charlie's mistress was in th A oR
calling them by nalmle,

Alhert, using certain f carts
tractions when she did so. for

wonder that Charlic caugh 'y bad
but what will bc said of s shovell
plication of tlem as theC thIzt
rJT!he bird, as with most hose s

- I nt allowed water in hi, the lo
whon tiirllsty lie would cal Oxen •
lmiay be termed his own y owever

s "le'ruie! Reggie-legl t mol
tie' Chairlie wants som. emr fed

Charlie has a great fond.. mbe
u l alYte of which pie crusti tipear

this being known he was 0i thrw

ed to a piec . 1e. nat Tih d
n i' this, anud whe forgott~. Dation
invite himself to have W ahnwn.
form of words which ldh.. por a

s, oc tee 1on used by his mi layolu
w'ould say: t'hown"Charlie, do you like wort

you have a bit?" This w releasin the voice of his iistt! load

daughter, lie would tbes lO1 the
(jqiite a changed tone, .Oh ght, as

Doubts as to Truth ai .. t the
Every thinking mind W. slot

tomes to doubt both at eil

duty. nBut a thoughtl"
not formulate its doubts

h them as convimlions. It cOU
u some a natural lhaseoftb ples

also temporary, plnless it i

wrought into conduct. ood,
co rely endeavors to livea er. I
long remain astray. Actla -

Ie which is admitted; do the f

is plain and doubt as I.
step in either will. so9o 4Y fa
st The experience of life it -
to heart' nearly always tion,
cenfirmation of faith an. BMt
in duty. fith, la.


